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April 29 .1 1:08 I 5 I 2 ] 135 ] fatigue

These tracings compare the time and work necessary
to produce fatigue when the air cushion is used and
without it.

These results do not agree with those obtained by
the previous investigators. With a weight of 3 1/3 kgs.
twice a second, there was no fatigue until 2,640, and in
another 2,880, contractions had been made. At an¬
other time the muscle, contracting every half second,
raised a weight of 5 kgs. 135 times before fatigue was
produced.

The question arises, why there should be such a dif¬
ference in the amount of work necessary to produce
fatigue? The individual variations of the muscles
would easily explain small differences, but would not
suffice here. The muscle that I used was below the
average in strength before the experiments began, and
the time over which the experiments extended would
scarcely allow such great increase in power. The dif¬
ference which exists between the tracings made with the
air cushion and those with the Mosso form of ergo¬
graph can be explained to a great extent by the condi¬
tions under which the muscle was working. The other
is evidently the result of the endurance which the
muscle gained by working many times over an extended
period.

RECOVERY AFTER FATIGUE.
It was also noticed that the periods of recovery after

fatigue had been reached were very much longer when
the air cushion was used, than when the Mosso form of
ergograph was used. The average number of contrac¬
tions in the recoveries of an experiment lasting one hour
and forty minutes was eighty-five, and the average inter¬
vals of absolute fatigue was fifty seconds, varying in
length from 2 to 10 cm. The weight used was 5 kgs.,
raised every one-half second. There was no regularity
in the length of the recoveries, while the intervals of
loss of power had a tendency to become longer as the
experiment was continued. For a detailed discussion of
this subject the reader is referred to the work of Lom¬
bard.20

SUMMARY.
1. A muscle working under normal physiologic condi¬

tions is neither "loaded" nor "after-loaded."
2. A muscle will not contract isotonically nor isome-

trically under normal physiologic conditions.
3. When a Mosso or a spring ergograph is used, a

large part of the energy expended by a muscle during
a period of work is lost. This loss occurs in easing back
the weight or the spring to its position of rest or to the
zero point.

4. A. recognition of the conditions under which a
muscle works and the end to be attained is necessarv

20. Lombard: The Effect of Fatigue on Voluntary Muscular
Contractions, Jour. of Psychol., 1890, vol. iii.

when an interpretation of ergographic results is to be
made.

5. A normal muscular contraction ("normotonic")
consists in contraction, relaxation without load, rest.

6. A new form of weight ergograph has been devised
which allows the human muscle to work at a greater ad¬
vantage than that given by any previous form of ergo¬
graph, because it permits "normotonic" contractions.

7. A human muscle is capable of doing a far greater
amount of work by the use of the new ergograph than
has been previously shown in ergographic work.

8. A muscle can work over periods of long duration
without fatigue when the conditions are favorable.

9. These experiments confirm the conclusion stated by
Maggiora that there is a definite weight with which one
can perform the greatest possible work.

10. The physiologic limit of a muscle for continuous
work is modified by the rate, load and interval, or by
rest and work.

DYSTOCIA CAUSED BY DOUBLE CONGENITAL
CYSTIC KIDNEYS IN THE NEW-BOEN:

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF CONGENITAL CYSTIC
KIDNEY.
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Demonstrator of Obstetrics, Columbian University ; Associate Visit¬

ing Surgeon Columbian Hospital for Women ; Associate
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WASHINGTON, D. C.

Spiegelberg, in his well-known "Midwifery," vol. ii,
p. 169, speaking of the causes of difficult labor produced
by anomalies of the fetus and appendages, says : 'The
various causes which lead to the enlargement of the ab¬
domen of the fetus are the following:

"1. An accumulation of serum.
"2. The distention of the urinary organs with urine,

both bladder and uretus.
"3. Cystic degeneration of the kidneys.
"4. Distention of the uterus with fluid.
"5. Tumors of the liver, spleen, testicle in the abdo¬

men.
"6. Aneurism of the aorta.
"7. A condition in which one fetus is included in an¬

other."
Under the third of these headings, viz., cystic degen¬

eration of the kidneys, I wish to report a case of dystocia
which recently occurred in my practice :

Mrs. X., aged 20, primipara, healthy, and pelvis normal,
came into labor early in the morning of January 19. In the
beginning the pains were of normal character and continued
increasing in strength and frequency during the day and
evening. Dilatation of the os was very slow. A breech pre¬
sentation was easily diagnosed. The pain steadily increasing
and becoming progressively harder and the os not opening
proportionately, it was decided at 11 p. m. to anesthetize and
deliver. Under ether there was no difficulty in dilating suffi¬
ciently to admit several fingers and grasp the feet. Traction
brought the limbs well through. the os, but the abdomen re¬
sisted all efforts. An examination cautiously made demon¬
strated some obstruction of a very considerable character in
the abdomen, which was felt to be enormously swollen. By
repeated and persistent traction, combined with careful manip¬
ulation, the trunk and after-coming head were eventually
born, without resorting to any cutting or destructive operation.
When born the child breathed a few times, not, however, emit¬
ting any cry, but very shortly breathing ceased.

The uterus contracted firmly after the discharge of a smal!
quantity of blood, very dark· in appearance. The recovery
of the mother was uneventful. The conditions surrounding
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the ease were of such a nature as to forbid a careful post¬
mortem examination. Permission, however, was granted to
open the abdomen and learn something of the true condition.

The child, male, must have been very near full term, al¬
though it was claimed that it was only eight months. No
deformity was visible in limbs or parts, beyond the unusually
large fontanelles both anterior and posterior, these being far
larger than is usually found in the new-born. It is worthy of
note that the head in conditions similar to this so frequently
hydrocéphalie, was not in this instance abnormal. The at¬
tention was at once fixed on the abdomen, which was very
prominent and greatly distended. I regret that lack of time
and material forbade the exact measurements. In appearance,
however, it was not unlike that frequently seen in malignant
disease when ascites has caused an extreme distention of the
abdominal walls. Palpation and percussion showed the pres¬
ence within of a solid body or bodies, as the parts could be
readily felt by the tips of the examining fingers, and percussion
emitted the dull note of solid bodies. An incision was made
through the abdominal walls in the median line. Only a small
quantity of fluid escaped. Inserting the hand in the line of
the incision a solid mass was found to occupy the entire ab¬
dominal cavity, completely filling the pelvis and pushing

Flg. 1.—(xlOO.) a, Efferent vessel? b, Atrophied glomerulus.
c, Cystic capsule of Bowman, d, Area of hemorrhage surround¬
ing engorged vessels.

the liver and diaphragm high up in the thorax. Lying on the
surface of the mass were the flat, ribbon-like intestines. Care¬
ful inspection showed that the mass was in reality two dis¬
tinct bodies, both uniform in shape and consistency, meeting
in the median line, forming a fissure. By exploration with the
tips of the fingers it was found that the two tumors in ques¬
tion were in reality the two kidneys, far advanced in a state
of cystic degeneration. The left was removed and is the
specimen from which the accompanying microscopic slide was
taken ( Fig. 1 ). Very little of the original kidney structure
remained. Stripping away the capsule the entire kidney—
fully eight inches in length and four in width—was found to
be filled with cysts, varying in size from a small pea to a

good-sized marble. These cysts were filled with fluid, clear
and serous in character. The ureters were found and a probe
inserted proved them patulous for about three inches. Little
or no examination could be made of the remaining viscera
beyond the fact above mentioned, of the great upward dis¬
placement by compression of the liver, lungs, heart, etc. The
kidney was submitted to Dr. James Carroll, assistant curator
of the U. S. Army Medical Museum, who made a careful
microscopic examination, the report of which is here quoted:

"The section resembles one of an adenoeystoma or of the
multilocular cystic degeneration that is seen occasionally in
the ovary. The stroma consists of a loose fibrous reticulum
fairly rich in cells. These cells are, as a,, rule, slender spindles
with oval nuclei; in the looser portions there are some multi-
polar and round cells with oval or spherical nuclei. There is
marked infiltration of the stroma with red blood cells and
here and there small and large hemorrhages. The vessels, as
a rule, are small and engorged with blood. The cystic spaces
are lined with a compact layer of stratified round epithelium
and are surrounded by a dense wall of cellular connective
tissue. In some instances this wall is of considerable thick¬
ness and very rich in cells. The surrounding stroma shows
here and there small isolated groups of contorted tubular
structures resembling glandular acini. They are not sur¬
rounded by capsules and their walls appear to consist of
cuboidal epithelium. The lumina of the tubules are seen in
cross section to be packed with similar cells whose nuclei stain
rather poorly. These acinus-like bodies are at times sur¬
rounded by small hemorrhages, again by a number of poly-
morphonuclear leucocytes. The grouped arrangement of these
structures and the character of the cells within them would
lead one to suppose that they were uriniferous tubules, but on

comparison with undoubted tufts within both the distended
and non-distended Bowman's capsules it is clear that they are
the remains of malpighian bodies whose capsules have merged
with the surrounding fibrous tissue and disappeared. In other
places the malpighian bodies appear to have undergone a dif¬
ferent change; within some of the above described cystic
spaces the remains of a tuft can be seen projecting from the
thickened wall into the lumen. These tufts are covered by
round or cuboidal epithelial cells similar to those lining the
sac. The character of the epithelium is the same when the tufts
and capsules are of approximately normal size as when the
capsules have been distended to form cysts.

"The uriniferous tubules have almost entirely disappeared.
One or two may be seen of considerable length, slightly en¬

larged and filled with low cuboidal or round epithelial cells.
Their basement membranes have undergone enormous prolifer¬
ated thickening, are very rich in cells and closely resemble
the thickened capsules of Bowman already described.

"On the whole the general changes appear to be atrophy of
the epithelial structures; marked connective tissue increase;
hemorrhages and cystic dilatation of a number of the peri-
glomerular capsules of Bowman. The cystic contents appear
as an almost indistinguishable structureless material showing
that the fluid contained but little albumin."

Cases of congenital cystic degeneration of the kidney
have been reported at intervals. The affection, while
definite in character, remains, however, among the rarer
diseases of the renal bodies. It is especially rare as a

cause of dystocia. In a few of the cases on record the
enormous distention of the kidneys necessitated punc¬
ture of the abdominal walls and practical evisceration
before delivery could be effected. Fussell1 spoke of 11
cases in which the kidney obstruction was so great as to
render mutilation imperative. In his case the abdomen
measured 18 inches at the umbilicus, both kidneys enor¬

mously enlarged, the left 6x5 inches, the right 5x4
inches, both in original form, lobulated and the seat of
cystic degeneration, the mass composed of a multitude of
small cysts varying in size from a pea to a pin point.
The suprarenal capsules were enlarged. The heart was
much hypertrophied and about three times the normal
size; ventricles small; walls of left ventricle % inch
thick, right % inch ; valves normal.

Frequently associated with congenital cystic kidney in
the new-born are defects of development, hydrocephalus,
cleft palate, hare-lip, spina bifida, anomalies and· defects
of the genito-urinary organs. Duffey2 reports a case of

1. Medical News, January 10, 1891.
2. Medical Times and Gazette, London, Feb. 10, 1866.
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this disease in which the fetus was of anencephalous
variety, the uterus bifid. This co-association of cystic
degeneration of the kidneys and anomalies of develop¬
ment has led to the theory, of which we will speak later,
that the disease is one of defective development rather
than a change brought about by pressure or inflamma¬
tion, or both.

The etiology and pathology of this interesting condi¬
tion still remain largely sub judice. Beginning with
Virchow in the early 40's, who explained the formation
of cysts as the result of uric acid infarcts—an opinion
now abandoned—down to the present day, theories have
not been wanting. Whether congenital cystic kidney is
due to defective development (embryonic theory), to
pressure and obstruction (mechanical theory), or patho¬
logic changes of a more complicated nature (the inflam¬
mation theory) are questions which have never been
satisfactorily answered. Regarding these three theories
of causation, somewhere within which, in all probability,
the truth lies, Hektoen, writing on the subject in a very
exhaustive article,3 says:

1. The theory of retention and dilatation is based on cases
in the new-born and old in which were demonstrated causes of
obstruction at uriniferous tubules, papilla?, etc., including
fibrinous easts, degenerated epithelium blood, precipitated
salts. Virchow assumes a papillary atresia or stenosis due
to fetal inflammation.

2. The theory of a cysto-adenomatous growth is based on the
presence in cystic kidney of adenomata.

3. The embryonic or developmental theory which seems to
explain many features otherwise unintelligible is based largely
on the fact, so apparent in the majority of cases, of general
abnormalities of development, as quoted in cases cited above.
This idea, so clearly advocated by Shattuck and Bland-Sutton,
is in brief essentially this, that the wolfian bodies and the
kidneys, which in normal circumstances are distinct become
blended, and through this failure of differentiation an ab¬
normal kidney results with cystic formation as an accompani¬
ment. This view is the one adopted by Osier and incorporated
by him in his article on congenital kidney in the latest edition
of his "Practice of Medicine." Rindfleisch ascribes the con¬

dition to a congenital atresia of the renal artery. Neuwerek,
Hufschmid and Von Kahlen incline to the idea of adeno-
eystoma. Fiirbringer has the following: Congenital cystic
degeneration (Virchow's hydrops renalio cysticus congenitus)
is usually bilateral. According to researches its origin is gen¬
erally to be found in the coalescence of the tubuli uriniferi,
in obliteration of papillœ by embryonic nephritis, and in the
production of uric acid infarcts. The obstruction may also
be found in the urinary tract, as the condition may result
from the atresia of the pelvis. Klebs assumes external me¬

chanical influences, and Niebending attributes it to engorge¬
ment of the kidneys produced by the absence of the ductus
Bottali.

It is obvious that the diagnosis of congenital cystic
kidney can not be made early enough to be of any prac¬
tical value to the obstetrician. Its occasional occurrence,
however, should not be overlooked in those cases in which
there is prolonged and unnatural resistance to the birth
of the body. Careful examination demonstrating the ab¬
normally distended condition and all other efforts failing
to effect delivery, the physician is justified in puncturing
the abdominal walls, passing his fingers through the
opening and by the removal of the enlarged kidneys re¬

ducing the size of the child sufficiently to admit of its
passage through the birth canal.

It not infrequently happens that cases of cystic kidney-
fail to go to term. Should, however, such a pregnancy
survive to the full period of gestation, the child is still-

3. Chicago Medical Review, September, 1892.
4. Diseases of the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, vol. II, pp. 84-85.

born or expires within a few minutes after birth. The
causes of death are numerous. Asphyxia from compres¬
sion of the lungs and diaphragm is the direct cause in a

great majority of cases, particularly those in which there
is great abdominal swelling, anuria, symptoms of ana¬
sarca, coma convulsions; tetanus and other uremie symp¬
toms appear sooner or later, and death very rapidly
supervenes.
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Clinical Reports.
AN EIGHTY-EIGHT POUND OVARIAN CYST

SUCCESSFULLY REMOVED FROM A
PATIENT SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS

OF AGE.
BENJAMIN R. SCHENCK, M.D.

Formerly Resident Gynecologist, the Johns Hopkins Hospital, and
Instructor In Gynecology, the Johns Hopkins University.

DETROIT.

In these days of operative activity, ovarian tumors weighing
more than fifty pounds are sufficiently uncommon to attract
attention. The mortality of the operation being so small,
and the zeal of the surgeons so great, we no longer see the
enormous cysts, which in the earlier days were comparatively
frequent.

There being several minor points in the following case,
both in the physical signs and in the after-treatment, I feel
justified in reporting it in full.

History.\p=m-\Mrs.M. S. entered Johns Hopkins Hospital March
23, 1903. She was barely able to stand or walk alone on
account of a large abdominal tumor, and the infirmity of her
age, which was asserted by her companion to be 77 years. She
was of Irish descent, illiterate, and had lived for many years
in the slums of Baltimore.

Present Trouble.—As far as could be ascertained, for six
years the abdomen had gradually increased in size, and for
the past six months she had been in bed. She had suffered little
real pain, but had complained of great respiratory distress and
oppression on the slightest exertion. At times there had been
considerable swelling of the ankles, but no urinary disturb¬
ance had been noticed. The appetite had been fairly good,
and the bowels habitually constipated.

Examination.—She was much emaciated, the face deeply
wrinkled, but presenting no suggestion of the ovarian facies;
the skin over the whole body was deeply pigmented and brawny.
The percussion note over the lungs was resonant, and the
breath sounds were harsh, with râles at the end of expiration,
which was everywhere prolonged and blowing. The heart
sounds were sharp and clear. The temporal, facial, radial and
tibial arteries were tortuous and much thickened, standing
out as hard cords. Pulse, 80 to the minute, intermitting fre¬
quently and obliterated with difficulty, the pressure necessary
being 175 mm. of mercury. The lower ribs, pushed upward
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